WARRIOR UPDATE
APRIL 27, 2021

UPCOMING EVENTS

Tuesday, April 27
4:30pm V GTEN @ Charlestown
5:00pm MS BGOLF v Hazelwood
*Held at Cherry Valley
5:00pm V SB v Crawford County
5:30pm 7/8 BB v West Washington
6:00pm V BB @ South Central
Thursday, April 29
5:00pm V BGOLF v South Central
*Held at Chariot Run
5:00pm V TR @ Oldham County
5:00pm MS GTEN v Highland Hills
*Held at Sam Peden Park
5:00pm V GTEN @ Crawford County
5:30pm V SB v South Central
6:00pm MS GSB @ Lanesville

-WEEKLY SUMMARIESHS Baseball

HS Girls Tennis

On Tuesday, the Warriors got their
season underway against Crothersville.
Thanks to an offensive run, the Warriors
won 22-10.
On Thursday, the Warriors took on
Borden, and came up short 19-0.

Last week the Lady Warriors took on a
strong Shawe Memorial team.
Ultimately, CAI fell to Shawe 0-5.

HS Softball

HS Co-ed Track

Last week saw the first games of the season
for the Warriors. In the season opener, CAI
faced a talented Lanesville team. Despite
getting runners into scoring position in
three of five innings, the Warriors came up
short 0-18. CAI quickly bounced back on
Tuesday against Rock Creek in their home
opener. The Warriors defeated the Lions
9-4 on both sides of the ball. Grace Mullins
notched her first win in the circle, while also
going 3-3 at the plate with three RBI's and
two runs scored. Brooklyn Shields was 3-4
at the plate and scored two runs herself.
Lydia Roy also contributed an RBI in the
victory over Rock Creek. In both games last
week, Josie Leffler showed her offensive
prowess by putting down two perfect bunts
to advance runners, including one RBI
against Rock Creek. Overall, the defense
worked hard and backed up the Warrior
bats. Despite being young, the Warriors
continue to show resolve in learning the
FUNdamentals of the game!

The Warriors had another solid week,
with three meets. On Tuesday, Alex
Pinckney won the 1600m, 800m and
was runner up in the 3200m against
New Albany and Providence. Solid
performances were also put in by
Ashlin Owen, Audrey Brieschke, Ben
Rehnberg and Mason Taylor.
On Thursday, the girls went back to
New Albany for the Bulldog Relays,
where they got two, 4th place finishes
in the 4x800m with Maddie Smith,
Kaytlyn Geary, Callie Crouse, and
Audrey Brieschke and the 4x400m
with Nora Stocksday, Ashlin Owen,
Callie Crouse and Maddie Smith.
On Saturday, the team took on the best
teams in the Louisville area at Saint X,
where Alex continued his torrid
Freshmen season by posting the 8th
fastest one-mile time in the nation by a
Freshmen in 2021.

-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES (CONT'D)-

5/6 Baseball

7/8 Baseball

MS Softball

The Warriors won a thriller against
Highlands Latin, giving up three runs in
the first inning, but came from behind to
win the game 8-4. The game was tied at
three with our Warriors batting in the top
of the3rd and Levi Hammond drew a walk,
which then started a five run rally! Lucas
Justice started on the mound and had an
outstanding game, giving up only four runs
on four hits, while striking out six. HLS
came to bat in the bottom of the 3rd, and
our Warriors got two quick outs. With a
high pitch count for Justice, he was
relieved by Sam Maynard who recorded
the final out of the game and another
save. Offensively, Caleb Wilson and Grant
Decker led with key hits /RBIs, plus Nate
Hirschy, Zeke Irvin, Levi Hammond and
Lucas Justice all contributed to the hits
total. Aaden Brieschke made some great
defensive plays and both he and Zach
Rehnberg walked twice to help the
offensive effort.

On Monday, the Warriors dominated the
game against Whitefield. The boys
improved to 3-1 on the season. Caleb Renn
threw a complete game and struck out
eight batters. The Warriors played
excellent defense behind Renn, including
two great plays by Adrien Bryson at third
base. Bryson, Jackson Heintzman, Caleb
Renn, and Caleb Huguley all reached base
four times. Ian Gilbert and Denver Butler
got their first hits of the season as well.
CAI hosted Kentucky Country Day on
Tuesday. Brady Butler held the opposition
scoreless in the top of the first, and Jackson
Heintzman burned the left fielder for an
RBI double in the bottom of the inning
giving CAI a 1-0 lead. Unfortunately, KCD
would go on to win the game 12-2 after the
Warriors struggled to keep them off the
bases.
The boys traveled to Scottsburg to end the
week and improved to 4-2 on the year.
Jonah Whitehead had a great outing on
the mound striking out eight and nearly
throwing a complete game. Judah
Hammond came in and closed the game to
earn the save. Offensively, the bats
propelled the Warriors to a 7-5 win. Caleb
Huguely had a huge two RBI double in the
first inning. Adrien Bryson, Brady Butler
and Jackson Heintzman each scored twice
on the night. But, the highlight of the night
came from Adrien Bryson who blasted a
two strike pitch over the center field fence
for a home run in the top of the 5th inning.

The Lady Warriors had three games
last week, going 2-1 to improve their
overall record to 2-5.
It was a tough day on Monday losing
to Lanesville 14-1. Leah Stevens
took the loss on the mound, giving
up 14 runs on six hits, while striking
out five. The CAI offense was led by
Adeline Pruiett and Carly Stevens,
each collecting one hit.
CAI got their first win of the season
on Tuesday against Clarksville in
high scoring affair that ended 23-12.
CAI had 12 hits in the game. The
offensive explosion for CAI was led
by Mya Chapman who went 3-4 at
the plate with another HR for a
seven RBI day. Katie Knighton &
Carly Stevens each had two hits,
while Leah Stevens went one for one
at the plate with three RBIs and four
walks.
CAI kept the momentum on
Thursday in a highly contested game
against Madison. Macy Jackson's
walk-off single in the bottom of the
7th inning would end the game in
dramatic fashion. Mya Chapman,
Kylie McDonald, Carly Stevens and
Leah Stevens all had multiple hits for
CAI. Mya Chapman had another HR,
for her third in as many games. Leah
Stevens had a great day on the
mound, allowing only four runs on
one hit while striking out six.

-LAST WEEK'S SUMMARIES (CONT'D)-

MS Girls Tennis

MS Track

SI Catholic: (0-5)
Ella Pyzocha (#1 singles) 0-8
Delaney Annis (#2 singles) 0-8
Sarah Neal (#3 singles) 0-8
Addison McCoy/Lily Koerber (#1 singles) 0-8
Laura Toby/Jocelyn Olsen (#2 singles) 8-8
(Lost 5-7 in tie-breaker)

The Warriors had two meets last week. The first
was a five-way meet against Highland Hills, Silver
Creek, Hazelwood and Scribner. On the girls´
side, Hailey Hack won the mile, and ran it in under
six minutes. Hailey also placed 3rd in the 800m.
Katie Ammons placed 5th in the 400m dash and
4th in high jump. Anna Nash placed 5th in both
the mile and 800m. On the boys´ side, Nathan
Tucker placed 4th in the hurdles, 3rd in the mile
and 3rd in long jump. Devin Killion placed 3rd in
the 200m dash.
The next meet of the week was a two-way meet
against Highlands Latin School. The girls and boys
both competed really well, and the boys ended up
winning the meet. Katie Ammons placed 1st in
the high jump, 3rd in the 200m dash, and 2nd in
the 100m dash. Anna Nash placed 1st in shot put
and discus, and 3rd in the mile and 800m run.
Hailey Hack placed 1st in the mile and 2nd in the
800m run. On the boys´ side, Nathan Tucker won
the mile, long jump and shot put. He also placed
2nd in the hurdles. Devin Killion placed 1st in the
100m and 200m dash as well as discus. Cooper
Lewis placed 1st in the 800m run and tied for 2nd
in long jump. The boys were able to win the meet
with only three athletes!

South Central: (5-0)
Ella Pyzocha (#1 singles) 8-3
Delaney Annis (#2 singles) 8-1
Sarah Neal (#3 singles) 8-3
Addison McCoy/Lily Koerber (#1 singles) 8-1
Laura Toby/Jocelyn Olsen (#2 singles) 8-1
Borden: (0-5)
Ella Pyzocha (#1 singles) 0-8
Delaney Annis (#2 singles) 0-8
Sarah Neal (#3 singles) 0-8
Addison McCoy/Lily Koerber (#1 singles) 0-8
Laura Toby/Jocelyn Olsen (#2 singles) 2-8

